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The Klondike Nuggetl^r^.™r«1mony better than money did, and be 

was averse to the machinations of bja 
wife to dispose of either of the daugh
ters to the millionaire at a price. One 
day the lady, in no pleasant humor, 
spoke to- her husband on the subject of
his opposition. A cloudburst has flooded canyons and

I should think, she said, that valleys in Arizona and caused disaster 
vou would have some ambition for your along the banks of many small rivers 
daughters. You have never been able ®nd creeka tributary to the Verde river.
to furnish them with the mean» their 80 far as known, but two lives'were,loet. ,incere rejoicing. The honor of this gotten.

beauty, accomplishments and position ̂ Mrs.^Vu.^tbe wife,of ^Chinese vi,u j, thoroughly appreciated, the! CHINESE DUPLLICITY.
demand,and now, when 1 am doing my May, N.'j. She was accompanied by more so by reason of our long distance ! The civilhwd world will be compelled
utmost to do a parent’s duty by at least her son, Chao Chu. The party will be trom the capilaI and y,,. annoyances to admit that thrChinaman is at least 
one of them, you must oppose my efforts gone for about a week Minister Wu . . flv, a cunning, if notan honest, diplomat. *
and seek to thwart my purpose. 1 will remain in Washington. and difficulties of travel which haw] pr£nt ,ndicatlone h wou|d up-

should think you would show some sign The entire European press utters a cry not yet all been removed. Dawson is j f ^ ^ hopes wfs|c|s were built
of appreciation of the attention and £>di*“atie°nin m8D> '“P**8 C8nada’8 moat coe' up by the receipt of Conger’s cable uu-
honor paid us by the wealthy gentle- aQd gueen Margherita. The dfficulty mopolitan community. A majority of ,jer the pretended date of July 18th waa
man whom I so highly respect.” of dealing witÈ such insensate an- our lati<m are other than British either a ’’fake” or was actually dta-

siTSL'jajr^ars! steSr. ,n -*5 “ u *■?ggxztgz
gentleman cornea this evening I will A free translation of regulations re- the community as'K whole is unanim- - . -j— f)carjn„ date j0|y
obey yon and show some sign of appre- cently promulgated at Manila indicates Qus in Extending a welcoming greeting ... ’

. . ,, that innocent consignees of wares of e ™-
dation. this country may be heavily fined for to his excellency.

Upon this the wife was greatly mol- not following a provision that certain The da win pr0ve, we believe, an Chinese government la in 
lifted, and the husband went down town wares must be invoiced to show the -# ' . frtrm.,.iT need bvto bis More, returning in the evening a weight with and without casing. auspicious one for Dawson and the ter the cipher code former^^^ uy

little later than usual, but quite cheer- A lett« from Kerrville, in South- ritory at large. The eyes of the people business, and which always con-
M western Texas, states that in a large , _ , . , ... ._____ official businearjand wnten always con

IH section north of there crops and nearly °* Canada have followed the journey- 1 atjtntF «ate sechtts—and
At8;30 o’clock the wealthy gentle- all kinds of property have been de-{inga of the-vice-regal party acroaa the} ati easy thing for the Chinamen to

zsssïs. ^ ÿpjfe-c -bn â-arti zri,o,lo„d *mrn S‘™ P°6" L”* P-

.artistically painted card a yard square. A, Neil and Jim Trimble have been TLe event wlH withoot doobt inure t0 Heated cipher dtspetch.----------------------------
“It is the sign I promised for the matched by the agricultural society of the permanent benefit of the country in in any event, only Secretary Hay, of

gentleman,” he said, handing it to his San Jose to fight to a finish in the_ Gar- j maDy „ay8- A new era is before the a|| the state ministers in Christendom,
wife, and she read upon U in Urge let- to^e'pt^ I Yukon territory and that era will date I ha. bad an, confidence In the troth of

ters. Please Call on Us Before Ear- the first of its kind held in California , anvirnnr general the Conger diapatch, it being apparent
chasing Elsewhere.” for years, all contests having been for a|,rom lhe of lhe ■w*n,or to other nation, that a “cipher die-

Thereupon the lady fell into a state limited number of round». Hia excellency it thrice welcome in ateb,, weu|d not be sent undated, nor
of madness, from which she has scarce- T. Daniel Frawley, the theatrical Daweon, and, while in point of apectao- J woujd the Chinese government 
ly yet recovered, and the husband is. "fo”’dwna^^ 'The Doris AmuMh ! ul*r trapping, and the accoutrements of I .ecure and forward some statement con- 

taking his meals down town and sleep- ment Company and Louis Harrison, of paegentry we may be somewhat lacking, cerning the members of other legations
ing in hia store —Washington Star. New York, charge him with playing V while «ending ao complete a report from

their comdey, “In Paradise,” without ‘h«re 18 no doubting the genninene* ■ P
authority, and they demand $40,000 as a„4 sincerity of the greeting which tl1* * I. it-if
royalty, and also ask for an injunction .. .. The truth is jpaduaHy forcing Itaeif
to prevent him from using the play. 1 Dawson offers both to hi. excellency j upon the American people, even if it i.

The Princess Tonbetzkoy, formerly and Lady Minto. | not upon the mind of Secretary Hay,
Miss Amelia Rives, will leave in a tew j that the dispatch from Conger waa either
unde/The^/atm^of1» SutinguXÎ THE PIONEERS. a “fake,” or much delayed in the trans-

Boston pbvsician for sciatica. The it is a laying almost old enough to miaaton, «° that it. contents is ot no
prinecess has for some time been a ... . ..... I value, since very report indicated the
great sufferer from this disease, and is bave Pee8ed ,nto ■ Proverb ll,at lhe impossibility of bolding out beyond
now unable to walk. Her condition pioneera 0f a new country never reap thjUOth of July. Hence the impoaai-
at times has been very eenoua, if not . .... . ,___ .. , .777 . * 7 , . , ,.crjtjcaj the due reward of their labors. It UjblHty of Conger’* being alive on the

Asa result of the encounter which their lot ordinarily to undergo ceaseless j 19th insL 
took place at Doan Cecilia, a fashion- ... . ... n, n-iv,tion* ami When oar government demanded thatable suburb of Tampico, Mexico, be- toil end *" ”“ner of 8nd the chhteae mlnieter .eenre some report P
tween 60 Bahama negroes and a force of hardships only to see the fruits of tbelr ^ an answerTampico police, ailed by a company ^ ______ _ from Coo*”' eo,“ !" ****
of soldiers from the government bar- | efforte Ketbered in by otbere must be forthcoming; but it is now ap-

The pioneer paves the way, makes the parent that that answer waa far from
sailing smooth and those who come | being what it* contenta imported. —

Seattle Times.
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ony named the total vote for federation 
waà 43,510, and agianst federation 
17,367.
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AN AUSPICIOUS DAY. * j be enshrined upon the ua^iotie» ot ell 
Dawsto welcome, the governor gen- oar people hy such means as wilt pre- 

eral and Lad, Minto with hearty and cludé afi poaaiWHty of their oeing for-

He Acted Without Orders and Was 
Promoted.

I

s’ Wag Enlisted and Recommended for 
Promotion by Later Presidents- 

Now One Himself.
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< 5romances of war■ 1 There are some 
which almost reconcile one to its grim 

because war alone can weave
- M

Vtragedies, ...
the threads and develop the qualifies 
of heroes,” says .Success for August.

“The civil war had scarcely broken 
0Bt when a sturdy lad of 17 walked into 
the recruiting office of John C. Fremont, 
the Pathfinder,7in «n Ohio town.

,,jje simply asked to be enlisted and 
1 sent to-the front. His eagerness was no 

ticed by--the veteran plainsman, who 
spoke kindly to him and ordered that 

be enrolled.
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Moreover, it is now apparent that the
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•'There began
I criminated in the White House. The 

Willima McKinley. He was

a life romance which

rs __ boy was
.aligned to the Twenty-third Otiio regi
ment, of which Rutherford B. Hayes' 
was colonel.

“At Antietam came an incident 
which, in my opinion, is one ot the 
moat thrilling of that awful war. Lee 
bad pushed hia victorious legions into 
Mainland. Stonewall Jackson was at 
his side. Longstreet was in the front 
of the fight—all on the Southern side. 
On the Norhtbern side were McClellan 
and Sheridan, grimly contesting every 
foot of the advance. On the first day 
of tee tattle, Sept. 17, 1862, the troops 
on both sides fought with such despera
tion that no less than 23,000 men were 
wounded or killed. On {he second day, 
from éarly morning, Lee’s terrific fire 
was directed upon the Federal line,

I which bad been turned against his 
tight. On the banks of the creek, to 

I th« left ot the bridge, was the Twenty- 
Col. Hayes had been 

wounded shortly before, at South moun
tain, so he was not in command of his 
regiment this day. He was in the vil- 
Hgrafew miles to the rear, watching 

the smoke of battle in agonized unrest. 
Gee. Scam mon was in command in bis 
Mad. Away to the rear was the com
missary sergeant of the regiment wait
ing iw orders. As the hot and dusty 
day wore on, and evening fell, this ser
geant grew impatient to be at the front, 
not to fight, but to carry food and drink 
to bia exhausted comrades, who had had 
neither breakfast nor dinner. Finally 
he hooked up two wagons, called for 
voluntteer drivers, and started for the 
front without orders. As he approached 
the front, one team of mules was shot 
down. With the other he pushed on, 
braving the leaden hail and bursting 
.hells, and succeeding in reaching the 
boy. of his command.

“How they cheered him as be drove 
up! A few minutes later Gen. Scam- 
men rode up to ascertain the cause of 

TJhe cheering. Instead of reprimanding 
""the boy, be thanked him for bis 

thoughtfulness and bravery and permit
ted him to distribute the refreshmènts

in the dap-
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Marriages Are Tangled.

Ottawa, Aug. 1,—A short time ago a 
question arose in Quebec as to the 
validity of the marriage of Mr. Delpit, 
private secretary to Lieutenant Gover
nor Jette, of the province. The case 
was submitted by Delpit to the vicar 
general of the diocese, who has now 
rendered the judgment of the church 
court, annulling the marriage, and this 
decision fias been referred to Rome for 
ratification. __

The case is one of "peculiar enormity, 
and if the decision of the ecclesiastical 
court is allowed to stand it will seri
ously affect the civil status of a multir 
tude of families throughout the prov
ince of Quebec, for it is by no means 
an unusual thing for Catholics to be 
married before Protestant ministers, as 
in the Delpit case. A marriage so celfc^ 
brated is claimed by the Catholic church 
in Quebec to be illegal, not being 
solemnized before competent authority. 
The church also does not recognize the 
marriage license, and this contention 
has been upheld in the Quebec courts, 
but no decision has evei been given by 
the . highest court of appeal in that 
province.
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rage of 600» racks, four negroes and two soldiers 
bave died from their wounds and 21 ne
groes are suffering from wounds. Sev
eral of them will nie. ___■ured Agilmtïli» after him are enabled to avoid the rocks

An expieeioe^t oil and benzine in I by mer*!- following hia course, 
the engine room of the steamer Alameda 
at San Francissco, caused by the acci-

■t Skegway.
For the benefit of ite many readersSuch waa^he case with the colonist*

dental dropping of a lamp, fatally who first settled the eastern coast of interested in the arrival of the various
burned Matthew Hamilton, chief boiler- , s e A _______ /iw_ Rrlit*hmaker of the Riadon Iron work, and se- ! America and l.Ur oa tba wme was .teamen from the Soond and Britiri.

3ffi^tg=£l=rj=: zrzrzrsx&KE&z z
several hours after the accicmnt.

It is stated at the war department
that some complaints have been received t ------- . ,------ . . 4tl^_ .... ___ ___.... .
from San Francisco merchants and ship- character, hundred* of those who faced deen, loth ; Cottage City, 1 /tn , t»eaiue,

19th; Dolphin. 19th; Danube, 20th; 
AI-KI, 21 at; Hath, 21* ; Humboldt, 
22d; Dirige, 23d; Topeka, 24th; Amur,

journey let alone realizing any material 34^, Cutcb, 24tb; Queen, 27tfck~-------

td. I
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ateamere will arrive for the :various'
wilds of Kentucky. California furn-1’ng two werka 1 
i.bed another example of the Fatal Ion, 14th; Ctitch, 14th ; Aber-

msignments.

fered to tbe authorities in Manila tor j plains, scarcely surviving their terrible 
investigaton and correction. Officials 
here say there is no doubt that tome
technical fault* exit in tbe tariff, but | advantages therefrom, 
the war department will not undertake 
to make corrections without sufficient

Men <n CNwye.
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Steamboat News.
The steamer Sybil arrived today at 

11 :15 with Capt. Cox on tbe bridge. 
Purser Langley reports a voyage from 
Whitehorse without any incident to 

the journey down stream. The 
boat was tied up at intervals to allow 
the arrival of the boat to be at tbe time 
prearranged—11 o'clock this morning. 
Tbs boat made a very pretty landing, 
the crew*%eing on the qui vive and 
doing their utmost to make the journey 
of the vice-regal party which they .car
ried one of pleasure and without mis-, 
bap. It is said by those connected 
with the boat that Lord and Lady Minto 
aie easily pleased and act like ordinary 
mortals, without demanding an inordi
nate amount of attention. Following 
is the vice-regal party : Lord Minto, 
Lady Minto, Capt. Graham, M. Guise, 
A. F. Sladen, Sergeant F. Rogtsa, 
Major Woods, Major Primrose ; attend
ants—Miss Dwyer, Messrs. Pitt,
Duncan, Anderson, and” Stevens,; 'mjk 
géant Jones and a constabulary of Mb 
members of the N, W. M. F.

The steamer Zealandian sailed” for 
Whitehorse at 1137 lapt night with a 
fair passenger list, that is in reference 
to the number of people carried.

The steamer Anglian sailed this after-

I

Wee niatafproMd.

knowledge of the exiatirig conditions in I caption to the rule. A generation eBd|eollta,ee the following minlrrHn 
tbe Philippine*. more has passed away since those who j ,tal.meuta ;
atf GarivLtonSltorCetbe^North GermJn may be termed the actual pioneers of It I» reported that the Yukon conseil 

Lloyd Steamship Company, in response the country began the work of prospect- has levied *• tea of #180 on ell 
to an inquiry ae to whether the ocean . . the Yukon taking metcbaedlee to Dawson. The
LtS t^ t^y^rtdVa^d ^ '■bOT in

much faster at Galveston and other tainment of any striking euecsee. A I e Dawaon lnwche»L It is thought by 
Gulf ports than at New York. The gtubsteke rocked out In tbe summer waa many ti,et the tax le levied la the in- 
for%ma.eh7^ndrfficùlX'find I spent in the fall, end that waa about [terert oMhe tweepeetaU*. «enp-h*. 

out what tbe rates are likely to be for the ,uœ aod substance of the matter Ur> Theta, referring to the matter yea*
the coming season. If tbe trouble in . . . ... I ter day, said :
Chiné I» not settled toon, their rates, until tbe creahs adjacent to Circle City “The tax of #160 linpoasd 0» **9K, 
he rtated would doubtleae be very high, | and portymile ware opened. ecew |oeded ulth merchandise at Dew*

flCf*en« Trained Chinese. Fortune# were not realized front these, I son, increases the <w* of whet has bese-

German miliUry instructors have had however, nor indeed waa the reel wealth t of ore been a cheep method of transpor- 
perhaps a greater share in the training of the country ever suspected until tbe t8ll°“ 1]***°°‘ , J", 1 T***^,””*? 
of the Chinese aimy than the officers of dlacoWy of Bonanza creek,which event I” lrel*Dl 
any other country. Gunners drilled by ^ ^ # «.mpede Into tbe
Geonan officers served Krupp gone at, . . ... ... .1 .. • . —-a- -
the Taku fort, in thT recent battle in counUy *** mea> ' roen wbo bed ,peul ^ lr“8P0,U“0n
the Pti-ho. German shipyards are now year* In prospa*ing up and down tbe It oM* #80 to laud a scow at all. and
building warship, for tbe Chinese gov- Yukon found himself «till looking <*» >l0° ***** **
ernment, and in complete , »taU*ic» a good claim while enterprlaing ebeeba-1 = Zl!Lr*mLt raf2lL use ^

ton. « rifle*, both for w.r purposes, g**»«nd destined to yield its tboaaaada, “T» len bed el*w>d7«Sw tnu. 

and in the year» 1897 and 1898 430 tone ; and possibly tes» of thousand*. , *b«i we left Daweoo.
of gunpowder and 260. tons of rifle». Following precedents ae old as bis- j ?• G‘ ^°p?l*adV ^
Chinese orders for warships delivered I ^ j^sel, the pioneer* of the Yukon a* j* 
in 1898 netted German shipyard. #3,- e ^ ^ ^ tbe m«, wbo ma, J^jTîhâÏÏ

c/m) oqq • *, j ,
These facts are not Mated reprbacb- | termed wealthy. They have, bow- ”There wilt

fully. English huai new men did tbe ever, done a work which entitles tnem steamers call caffs.’ 
same thing. ~ j to an everlasting monument of gratitude ynstmdai1»

When it i. added that tbe railway ,t th, blnde of tboac wbo have profited “ 7
and mining ConoWkm. in the province Th. time i. at band to Daw was.”
of Sbaogtung. which German diplomacy | J weexe umwmm.
procured foT German capiul, were aaj*»*» eoœe ««*«•• iUoo of their w«k Evidently Mr. Tbebo had 
well calculated a* anything could lx to i »hoold be taken. The valley of the

The Yukon country has proven no ex- ■-■mmSKA mar

■ '
under fire. With his own hand Sergt 
McKinley—for it was be—passed around 
cups of steaming hot.cotfee and liberal 
rations of bread and meat. The fight 
was maintained right along. Tbe bat
tle proved- to the North that Lee could 
be defeated.

“Col. Hayes was so pleased when he 
heard of this exploit that be asked Gov. 
Todd, Ohio, to commission the boy a 
lieutenant. This was done Sept. 24, 
1862.

. “Thus in one brave boy’s life there 
has been a triple romance—his enlist
ment by a presidential candidate, his 
tteomlhendation, by another man who 
became president, for a commission, 
sud finally his own accession to the 
chief magistracy of the nation.
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Obeyed HU Wife’s Mandate.

A’ plain and sensible husband and 
father, who was making a modest live
lihood in the retail dry goods busineaer 
had a wife wbo was ambitous to shine 

society. She was uite aware that 
means were hot of suffi

cient magnitude to permit an extraor
dinary dazzle in that glittering galaxy 

8*yety, glamor and gentility, but 
*h* banked on tbe matrimonial alliance 
e* at least une of her two beautiful 
daughters with an aged millionaire wbo

Second Aveffl*
noon.___

Agent Miles of tbe K. C. Co., bas re
ceived word from R. W. Csldertiead on 
tbe steamer Flora en route to tbe bead 
of navigation on the Stewart, that the 
wind storm which raised such a turmoil 
in Dawson last Saturday had done Con
siderable damage along tbe river and 
bad made it interesting for tbe Flora 
for a abort time. Sbe is now going up 
stream slowly, but with everybody bap- 

evil result ensued.
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iting p at least.
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tATINti.
*•* ready at any moment to marry any 
pretty girl would accept him.

Naturally enough, n was not to be 
expected that any young and pretty 

[LOBP MINT» i*'1 could love an old thing like he
.. e-u, ***> hut.'tben, he was so rich that love

ey. Arc . might well ' he .asked to take a back
' teat

Now, the husband of this ambitious 
ledy *nd the father of the two beauti- 
**1 daughters was foolish enough to. 
think that loved mixed witb - matri-

■
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•IECKWEAR py, as no
The wFe^ are still down at up-river 

points and "the movements of steamers 
above is only surmised.

Tbe C. D. Co. expects the Columbian 
in today.

The steamer Ora is due from above, 
while all the big companies are,took'- 
ing for boats from the lower river at 
.any hour. -

ainformed tn 
wbo retail

hasten tbe approach of tbe “yellow dm- Yukon is now opened fix*» its source e | 
ger,” one baa difficulty in reconciling j Ju month end a population constsnt- 
tbe claims put forth for the fulfillment jy lnciMtl||g n„„^ le
^ulmof^iT^vLn^m^ W,tb tb*j slon|'IIs emi.« J«g&. V^by y^^

Special Power of Attesmey forms for the 00”b” ¥ *** *
sale9* tbe Nugget office. I their prosperity will increase until -, an-

a*

how --------1for a year * —|— .ippi
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